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Abstract 

A transition to a society driven by renewable energy sources is necessary to alleviate the 
effects of fossil fuel use such as global warming. Biomass, considered to be a carbon neutral 
fuel, can be used to replace coal in combustion applications (co-combustion) and liquid 
fuels can be substituted by synthetic fuels produced through entrained flow gasification of 
biomass. However there are a number of challenges in using biomass for such applications, 
such as low energy density, high moisture content, hydrophilicity and low calorific value. 
The structure of most woody biomass, fibrous and with a high oxygen content causes 
problems in storage, handling, fluidization and feedability.  
 
Torrefaction, a thermochemical pre-treatment method can be used to alter the fuels 
properties. During torrefaction, the biomass is heated to temperatures in the range of 200 
- 350°C for a duration between 1 to 60 minutes in an oxygen deficient atmosphere. This 
process causes the loss of moisture and volatiles from the biomass through the partial 
decomposition of the hemicellulose. 
 
Experiments were carried out to determine characteristics of torrefied products in addition 
to two gasification trials of torrefied biomass in entrained flow gasifiers. These trials were 
complemented with chemical equilibrium calculations.  
 
The results demonstrated improved properties of the torrefied fuel. The final product had 
a higher heating value, increased energy density and amount of carbon, a reduced amount 
of oxygen and hydrogen, a more porous and brittle structure (easier to pulverise), better 
feedability of the resulting powder and a more hydrophobic nature.  
 
Torrefied fuels were evaluated in equilibrium calculations modelling a gasifier, and results 
indicated that torrefied materials produced a syngas with a marginally higher 
concentration of CO and a lower concentration of CO2 and H2. Overall the syngas had a 
higher calorific value.  
 
The performance of torrefied biomass in entrained flow gasifiers was assessed especially 
with regards to tar production. The amount of tars produced by gasification of torrefied 
material in a cyclone entrained flow gasifier were somewhat reduced compared to that of 
the untreated biomass, especially the major tar components benzene and toluene. The 
amount of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (tertiary tars) produced in a pressurised 
entrained flow gasifier decreased by up to three orders of magnitude for torrefied materials 
compared to tars generated from the reference untreated biomass.  
 
From the aforementioned results it was concluded that torrefaction is a viable alternative 
to improve the properties of biomass. Entrained flow gasification of torrefied materials is 
also feasible, and potentially can be used to convert biomass into more favourable sources 
of energy such as liquid fuels, chemicals and electricity.  
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1. Introduction 

 
Global energy consumption has been constantly increasing over the past few decades 
primarily due to population growth and industrialisation. This demand for energy has 
principally been filled by fossil fuels which have contributed to over 85% of the energy mix 
(Figure 1). However, the combustion of these non-renewable fuels has had a significant 
impact on the concentrations of greenhouse gases (GHG) within the atmosphere. GHG 
emissions are predicted to double by 2050 and unless decisive actions are taken to reduce 
emissions, it could result in serious environmental, social and economic costs [1].  
 
 

 
Figure 1: World primary energy consumption from 1989 to 2014 separated by fuel type [2]  

Continued emission of greenhouse gases will cause further global warming and an 
increasing likelihood of irreversible changes within the climate system.  These effects of 
global warming can be extreme cold and hot temperatures, changes in sea levels due to 
melting of glaciers and polar ice caps, droughts and floods in various parts of the world [3].  
 
Biomass, an abundant natural resource in Sweden and globally could be used to 
significantly contribute to the reduction of fossil fuel use and its related emissions through 
utilisation in energy conversion process such as gasification, combustion and co-
combustion with coal [4]. However biomass is classified as a low-grade fuel due to a 
number of intrinsic properties such as a high moisture content, high ash content, 
hydrophilicity and low energy density[5]. Thus, a key challenge to enable the use of 
biomass is the development of cost-efficient conversion technologies that will allow a 
transition away from fossil fuels.  
 
Torrefaction is a thermochemical pre-treatment method that improves the properties of 
the biomass and therefore converts the material to a better energy carrier. Torrefaction is 
carried out at temperatures of 200 to 350°C for a duration of 1 to 60 minutes that alters 
the properties and thus produces a biomass that has significantly improved characteristics 
such as a low moisture content, increased heating value, higher friability and greater 
hydrophobicity. One of the main changes caused by torrefaction is better feedability of the 
biomass for use in conversion technologies such as gasification[6].  
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Gasification is a thermochemical process that converts a carbonaceous fuel into a gaseous 
form by partial oxidation at high temperatures. Gasification as a technology can be used to 
provide heat, electricity and chemicals and has been rather well established with hundreds 
of fossil fuelled gasifiers in operation today. However commercial large scale biomass 
gasification is still in its infancy due to a number of challenges that need to be overcome. 
Different types of gasifier technologies have their own set of pros and cons however a 
common obstacle is the generation of tars. At high process temperatures the tars are 
thermally disintegrated to a large extent and thus entrained flow gasifiers (EFG) operating 
at temperatures of 1000-1700 °C could be suitable for biomass gasification. EFG requires 
the use of pulverised dry fuels as feedstock (<100 µm for coal gasifiers) which is 
challenging, costly and energy intensive for untreated biomass. Torrefied biomass on the 
other hand may consume up to 90% less milling energy than is required for the raw 
biomass as well as being a better fuel in terms of fuel handling/feeding into the gasifiers[7]. 

1.1 Objective 
 
The aims of this thesis were to assess the use of torrefaction as a pre-treatment process to 
improve biomass properties and quantify the efficiency and process of gasification of 
torrefied biomass. The main goals were as such 
 

 Evaluate lignocellulosic untreated biomass compared to torrefied biomass in 

terms of product characteristics.  

 Investigate the influence of torrefied biomass on syngas composition using 

chemical equilibrium model calculations 

 Consider with regards to torrefied material, the feasibility and generation of 

products of incomplete gasification in a commercial cyclone entrained flow 

gasifier 

 Determine the effects of torrefied material in an entrained flow gasifier system on 

process behaviour, gas quality and generation of products of incomplete 

gasification. 

 
The hypothesis is that torrefied material is more feasible to use in existing commercial 
entrained flow gasifiers compared to untreated biomass and has more conforming 
product characteristics for gasification. Furthermore, torrefied biomass could also 
improve the syngas quality and reduce products of incomplete gasification. 
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2. Popular scientific summary including social and 
ethical aspects 

2.1 Popular scientific summary 
 
Fossil fuel dependence and the resulting consequences of it (global warming, greenhouse 
gas emissions) are a major challenge faced by humanity today. A transition to a society 
driven by renewable and sustainable energy sources is essential. Biomass, an abundant 
renewable source of energy can be used in energy conversion processes to provide for 
transportation fuels, chemicals and heat and power. However biomass usage faces a 
number of problems such as low energy density, structural heterogeneity and high 
moisture content. This leads to difficulties during storage, transportation and feeding 
into existing combustion and gasification systems.  
 
Torrefaction is a thermochemical pre-treatment method that can improve biomass 
properties and offer a solution to the aforementioned problems. The process occurs at 
temperatures between 200 - 350°C in an oxygen deficient atmosphere and converts the 
biomass into a better energy carrier. Improved properties such as higher energy density, 
homogeneity with regards to physical and chemical characteristics, and increased 
grindability allow for a product that is suitable for storage, transportation and more 
efficient thermochemical conversion of biomass. Torrefied biomass is also better suited 
for entrained flow gasification for production of liquid transportation fuels and synthetic 
chemicals due to the reduced energy requirements for milling of the fuel. The purpose of 
this project was to investigate the characteristics of torrefied lignocellulosic biomass 
compared to untreated biomass. Another aim was to evaluate the use of torrefied 
biomass in entrained flow gasification systems and determine the generation of products 
of incomplete gasification.  
 

2.2 Social and ethical aspects 
 
Climate change can have drastic effects on the environment and economy and if current 
fossil fuel usage continues it is estimated to cause a loss of 2.5% of the global GDP by 
2050 in addition to extreme weather changes – severe droughts, larger tropical cyclones, 
heavier rainfall and more wildfires. Biomass is the only renewable energy source that can 
provide for base load power generation and heating on a large scale. An increased share 
of biomass in the total energy mix is advantageous due to the reduction in greenhouse 
gas emissions and thus global warming also easing environmental and energy security 
concerns. Thus the development of technologies such as torrefaction are promising in 
terms of large-scale usage biomass. The investigation of entrained flow gasification with 
torrefied material also provides an alternative to the production of high value chemicals 
and fuels from fossil fuels, which may spur investment and job growth in biomass related 
industries. 
 
However there are issues related to the sourcing of the biomass. This is especially 
prominent in emerging economies with regards to adequate environmental, social and 
economic rights. Large scale utilisation of biomass also puts into perspective the risks 
involved in terms of food security, loss of biodiversity and deforestation.  Torrefaction 
allows for the processing of various biomass residues into sustainable energy carriers 
thereby expanding the amount of biomass available for use.    
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3. Theory 

3.1 General torrefaction description 
 
Torrefaction is a thermochemical pre-treatment method for biomass that improves the 
fuel characteristics for thermochemical conversion process such as gasification and 
combustion as well as storage and logistics. The process can be described as operating at 
temperatures between 200°C and 350°C and biomass residence times that range from 1 
minute up to 1 hour. The process is operated at atmospheric conditions and in oxygen 
deficient atmospheres to avoid oxidation or combustion of the biomass. Torrefaction has 
a number of synonyms that it is referred to in scientific literature including roasting, mild 
and slow pyrolysis, wood cooking and high T-drying [8]. Research work was initially 
performed on torrefaction in the 1930’s. However, that did not amount to much and 
recently, over the past decade, interest in the process has picked up significantly leading 
to the potential commercialisation of the technology [9].  
 
Torrefaction not only destroys the fibrous and tenacious structure of the biomass, but 
also causes a significant amount of devolatilisation. This leads to a change in a number of 
characteristics, producing a final product that is very much coal like, such as increased 
heating value, increased hydrophobicity, decreased fibrosity, higher resistance to 
biological decay and more brittle compared to raw biomass[10]. The comparison of 
properties of torrefied and pelletised biomass against other fuels is displayed in Table 1. 
Lower heating value is defined as the amount of heat that is evolved when a fuel is 
combusted and includes the heat of vaporisation needed to form the water vapour. 
 
Table 1: Characteristics of solid fuels [11] 

 Wood Wood 
pellets 

Torrefaction 
pellets 

Coal 

Moisture Content (% wt) 30 – 45 7 – 10 1 – 5 5 – 10 
Lower heating value 
(MJ/kg) 

9 – 12 15 – 18 20 – 24 23 – 28 

Volatile matter (% d.b) 70 – 75 70 – 75 55 – 65 15 – 30 
Fixed carbon (% d.b) 20 – 25 20 – 25 28 – 35 50 – 55 
Density (kg/l) (bulk) 0.2 – 0.25 0.55 – 0.75 0.75 – 0.85 0.8 – 0.85 
Energy density (GJ/m3) 
(bulk) 

2.0 – 3.0 7.5 – 10.4 15.0 – 18.7 18.4 – 23.8 

Hydroscopic properties Hydrophilic Hydrophilic Moderately 
Hydrophobic 

Hydrophobic 

Biological degradation Fast Moderate None None 
Grindability Poor Poor Good Good 

Product consistency Limited High High High 
Transportation costs High Medium Low Low 

 
 
The process results in two separate product streams; a solid product which contains most 
of the energy known as the torrefied biomass, and the torrefaction gas which contains the 
volatiles released from the decomposition of the biomass. The process can be described 
using a simple illustration as in Figure 2 [12]. It is possible to run the process auto 
thermally by combusting the torrefaction gases to provide the required energy to heat up 
the reactor. The combustion of these gases also makes this entire process more energy 
efficient. 
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Figure 2: A typical mass and energy balance of the torrefaction process  
 
 

3.1.2 Process stages 
  
The torrefaction process can be divided into five main stages according to Bergman [13] 
that can be used to define the temperature-time stages. The five stages are illustrated in 
Figure 3 and are as follows: 
 

 Initial heating. Biomass is heated to a temperature where the moisture shall start 

to evaporate, 100°C 

 Pre-drying.  Free water evaporates at a constant rate at a temperature of about 

100°C. Once the evaporation rate starts to decline the next stage is about to begin. 

 Post-drying and intermediate heating. Temperature increases to 200°C causing 

the physically bound water to be released thus leaving the biomass with almost no 

moisture. Volatilisation of light fractions starts to occur. 

 Torrefaction. The temperature now rises to a range between 250-300°C and in 

this stage the actual process takes place. The biomass remains at a constant 

temperature for a duration of time and devolatilisation (mass loss) occurs during 

the temperature rise and the constant state and stops during the cooling phase. 

 Solids cooling. The torrefied product is further cooled from 200°C to the desired 

final temperature.  
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Figure 3: Heating stages of moist biomass during the torrefaction process. th= heating 
time to drying, tdry= drying time, th,int= intermediate heating time from drying to 
torrefaction, Tt0r= reaction time at desired torrefaction temperature, ttor,h= heating time 
from 200°C to desired torrefaction temperature (Ttor=), ttor,c= cooling time from Ttor to 

200°C, tc= cooling time [13] 
  

3.1.3 Torrefaction mechanism 
 
Woody biomass has three main constituent structures: cellulose, hemicellulose and 
lignin; together called lignocellulose. These polymeric components make up the cellular 
structure of the plants and the cell wall. The thermal decomposition mechanisms are 
dependent upon the structure of the biomass being torrefied. However the general 
mechanism is that the first stage consists of biomass being physically dried and as the 
temperature is increased depolymerisation of the hemicellulose begins. This causes 
shortened polymers to condense within the cell structure of the biomass. Further 
increase of the temperature corresponds to limited devolatilisation and carbonisation of 
the structures formed earlier. At the highest temperatures (>250°C) extensive 
devolatilisation and carbonisation of the polymers and solid products formed in the 
previous temperature ranges takes place. It can be stated that hemicellulose is the most 
reactive polymer and then lignin while cellulose is the most stable out of the three [13] 
 

3.1.4 Product characteristics 

3.1.4.1 Elemental composition 
 
Torrefaction has a significant effect on a number of properties of the resulting solid 
product.  A van Krevelen diagram can be used to illustrate the change in chemical 
composition as shown in Figure 4. Due to the decomposition and loss of oxygen and 
hydrogen, the product ends up with a relatively higher carbon content thus the torrefied 
biomass being more ‘coal-like’. This also influences the net calorific value (LHV) and 
creates a more energy dense product. Compared to coal, the sulphur content in biomass 
is also lower. Therefore if biomass is combusted, there are decreased sulphur dioxide 
emissions into the atmosphere[14]. 
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Figure 4:  A Van Krevelen diagram showing the change in elemental composition of 
torrefied biomass compared to other fuels [15, 16]  

3.1.4.2 Mass yield and energy yield 
 
During torrefaction, biomass constituents are thermally disintegrated, and the fragments 
that are formed are volatilised. The remaining torrefied biomass is however enriched in 
energy content with a higher heating value. Characterisation of the torrefied product is 
usually defined by the mass yield and the energy yield as defined in Equations 1a and 1b. 

𝑀𝑌 = (
𝑚𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑟

𝑚𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑
)

𝑑𝑎𝑓

                                                       𝐸𝑞 1𝑎  

𝐸𝑌 = 𝑀𝑌 (
𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑟

𝐻𝐻𝑉𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑
)

𝑑𝑎𝑓

                                            𝐸𝑞 1𝑏 

where: 
mtorr = mass of torrefied product 

mfeed = mass of feed 
HHV  = higher heating value 
daf = dry and ash free matter  
 
Reported values for a typical torrefaction process are 70% mass and 90% energy yields 
however depending on the composition of the biomass and process conditions these 
values can vary. A lower mass yield indicates a higher degree of torrefaction. 
 

3.1.4.3 Grindability and feeding characteristics  
 
The torrefied product is brittle due to the breakdown of the fibrous and tenacious 
structure of woody biomass. Many industrial applications, including co-firing with coal 
or certain types of gasification, require pulverisation of the fuel. This is an energy-
intensive process and torrefied biomass has been documented to have reduced power 
consumption by 70-90%, based on torrefaction conditions and biomass[17]. The process 
results in biomass that has a significantly shorter particle length but not diameter, which 
results in better handling characteristics as well as unhindered flow through processing 
and transportation lines. Torrefaction also can be used to create a homogenous end 
product from a heterogeneous feedstock[18] .  
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3.1.4.4 Hydrophobicity and fungal durability  
 
Biomass is hygroscopic in nature due to the presence of hydroxyl groups (OH). During 
torrefaction, these hydroxyl groups are replaced by non-polar groups thereby decreasing 
the capacity to form hydrogen bonds and thus the affinity to absorb water[12]. These 
hydrophobic characteristics make the fuel less sensitive to biological degradation and 
moisture uptake [19]. There have been a number of studies on the hydrophobic 
properties of torrefied material [12], [20] and [21] however data on densified torrefied 
biomass is lacking in comparison.   

3.2 Gasification 
 
Gasification is the thermochemical conversion of a carbonaceous fuel into a gaseous form 
by partial oxidation at high temperatures. This is in contrast to combustion where the 
aim is to extract the maximum possible amount of chemical energy as heat from the fuel 
by providing more than stoichiometric amount of oxygen, thus an oxygen equivalence 
ratio (λ) of greater than 1 in practice. Gasification operates at λ values of 0.2 – 0.6 thus 
retaining the chemical energy in the product gas and preventing the complete oxidisation 
of carbon and hydrogen. Biomass gasification can be divided into two sub-processes to 
better understand the reactions taking place as follows[22]: 
 

 Pyrolysis and devolatilisation. The fuel is thermally degraded causing the 

volatilisation of a number of gases. This step is independent of the gasifying 

medium. 

 Char gasification. The by-products of pyrolysis that were not volatilised are 

referred to as char. The char is gasified while some of it is combusted to provide 

the heat energy required for the pyrolysis and gasification reactions. 

The mixture of gases produced is known as producer gas and consists mainly of CO, H2, 
CO2, CH4, and H2O, together with residues of other hydrocarbons and impurities such as 
tars, soot and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Usually after gasification, the 
producer gas undergoes a cleaning step resulting in the removal of tars and impurities 
and the resulting gas is known as synthesis gas (syngas). The syngas has a number of 
applications including but not limited to power generation in an Integrated Gasification 
Combined Cycle (IGCC), heat,  production of synthetic natural gas, liquid fuels and 
petrochemicals[23].  
 
Gasification is an extremely well established process with varying applications in use for 
a couple of centuries. However, most of the technologies developed have been with 
regards to coal gasification with China showing a huge interest leading to the operation of 
a number of coal gasifiers over the last two decades[24]. Biomass gasification faces a 
number of challenges in adapting the same technology as biomass has a number of 
differing fuel characteristics than coal. Biomass has a higher reactivity than coal and also 
due its composition (alkali compounds), biomass ash can be more aggressive on the 
refractory lining than coal ash[25]. In addition to that, untreated biomass is harder to 
pulverise and the amount of tars generated during gasification are substantially 
higher[26].  
 

3.2.1 Gasification technologies 
  
There are a number of different gasifier designs in operation today. But most of the 
gasifiers can be classified under one of three categories: moving bed, fluidized bed or 
entrained flow. 
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Moving bed gasifiers (also known as fixed bed gasifiers) have fuel placed on a grate where 
the oxidation medium is flowing through the grate. The fuel moves downwards due to 
gravity as it is fed through the top and the product gas leaves the reactor at the bottom. 
The residence time for the fuel in moving bed gasifiers is quite high but the oxidant 
requirement is quite low and such a set up leads to the production of a number of tars 
and hydrocarbons[23]. Fixed bed gasifiers are relatively low-priced and thus suitable for 
small scale gasification applications.  
 
A fluidized bed gasifier has the fuel particles mixed in with the inert bed material which 
is usually either silica sand or catalytic bed materials and the oxidation medium passes 
through this bed. Due to this high turbulence the gas-solid mixing is very uniform and 
thus there is uniform temperature throughout the bed. This also causes ash and 
unwanted char to be distributed in the bed which if unconverted are removed with the 
ash, causing a reduction in carbon conversion efficiency. Fluidized bed gasifiers typically 
operate at temperatures under a 1000°C as they are susceptible to problems with bed 
agglomeration and sintering. These low temperature gasifying conditions lead to low tar-
conversion rates[27]. Fluidized bed gasifiers are very flexible with fuel characteristics 
such as high ash content or moisture content since the fuel is mixed thoroughly with the 
solid bed material.  Therefore fluidized bed gasifiers are well suited to biomass 
gasification as long as expensive tar cleaning systems are used.  
 
The third type of gasifier is based on an entrained flow configuration and is the most cost 
efficient design type out of all however larger scales are required than other gasifiers. A 
dry pulverised solid, or a fuel slurry is gasified with an oxidant (typically oxygen) in co-
current flow with the gasification reactions taking place in a cloud of fine 
particles/droplets. Entrained flow gasifiers have been used in this work and are described 
in detail in the next section.  
 

3.2.2 Entrained flow gasifiers  
 
Entrained flow gasification processes are the most successful of all the gasification 
principles [28]. This has been primarily due to their cost-efficiencies, ability to use any 
type of coal as feedstock and produce a tar-free product gas with high syngas yields. The 
residence time of the feedstock in an entrained flow gasifier is in the order of a few 
seconds, thereby allowing a high throughput making it suitable for large scale 
gasification. Several gasifiers are in operation today with sizes of hundreds of MW 
thermal coal input[29]. Due to the short residence time, high temperatures are required 
(1200-1800°C) which lead to producing a gas with virtually no methane and tars present. 
Such high temperatures lead to carbon conversion rates of over 99%, but to maintain 
these temperatures also places a requirement of oxygen as a gasification agent.  
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Figure 5: A Siemens entrained flow gasifier[30] 
 
Entrained flow gasifiers require fuel particles to be under a certain size so that they can 
be transported pneumatically. The fine fuel particles react with concurrently flowing 
oxidant (usually oxygen). The fuel can be either in solid or liquid form but both need 
preparation before feeding. Solids generally require to be pulverised so that the 
individual fuel particles are sufficiently small (typically 0.5mm) to obtain complete fuel 
conversion. Liquids also need to be of a relatively small particle sizer and thus need to be 
atomised in a spray nozzle.  In addition to high temperatures, EFG usually operate at 
elevated pressures thereby demanding the use of more sophisticated reactor designs and 
construction materials[31], as well as an air separation unit (ASU) for generation of the 
required oxygen.  
 
Most entrained flow gasifiers are of the slagging type, which means that the operating 
temperature within the gasifier are higher than the ash melting point.  The fuel ash is 
removed as a smelt. However for biomass gasification there are a number of issues since 
biomass ash can be comprised of high alkaline earth and alkali metals concentrations. 
These chemical elements are extremely aggressive towards the refractory lining leading 
to corrosion as well as not forming a fluid molten slag with the desired behaviour [32].  
 
Two of the major obstacles facing biomass gasification are the requirement of small 
particles and the amount of biomass required. The pulverisation process for biomass is 
energy intensive however torrefied biomass can be used to reduce the energy 
requirement and thus costs significantly. Entrained flow gasifiers are usually quite large 
accordingly requiring a substantial amount of biomass which can be costly to procure 
and transport due to the bulky properties of biomass. Torrefaction provides a solution to 
this as well since torrefied material is more energy dense as well as economical to 
transport over large distances in relation to untreated biomass. 
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3.2.3 Parameters affecting gasification  
 
There are a number of factors that can have a significant impact on the gasification 
process. Some of them are discussed below 
 
 
 
 
3.2.3.1 Gasifying agent 
 
Gasifying agents such as air, steam, carbon dioxide and oxygen are typically used to 
promote the gasification process. The gasifying agent affects the reactivity and the final 
product gas composition. Use of air is inexpensive but leads to a high amount of nitrogen 
in the product gas, and a lower concentration of H2 and CO. This volume of N2 can be 
expensive to remove during the cleaning stages. Oxygen is a much more efficient and 
reactive agent thus leading to a higher heating value of the product gas but there is a 
significant cost involved in the production of pure oxygen [33].  
 

3.2.3.2 Temperature 
 
As one of the most important parameters in the gasification process, the temperature 
affects the tar concentration, gas composition, reaction rate, etc [34]. The product yields 
are partly controlled by the gasification temperature. An increase in temperature is 
suggested to lead to increased reaction rates of the various reactions taking place within 
the gasifier which promotes the formation of H2 and CO. High temperatures also aid in 
reducing the tar content (Figure 6) which can lead to lower clean-up costs. 

 
Figure 6: Effect of temperature on GCMS tar (◆) and gravimetric tar (■) yields in the 
product gas [34] 
 

3.2.3.3 Pressure 
 
Gasification pressure is important in biomass entrained flow gasifiers if the eventual goal 
is to convert the syngas to liquid fuels using for example Fischer-Tropsch synthesis as it 
requires the gas to be under high pressure. Gasification under elevated pressures can be 
beneficial due to the energy savings in syngas compression [35]. The process pressure 
can also be used to control the residence times in certain gasifiers allowing to manipulate 
the process to obtain sufficiency fuel conversion [36]. 
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3.2.3.4 Oxygen Equivalence Ratio (λ) and Relative Oxygen Content (ROC) 

 
The O2 stoichiometric ratio (Eq 2) is one of the principal factors since it affects both the 
temperature and the stoichiometry within the gasifier which is defined as 
 

𝜆 =  
𝑂2

𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑖

𝑂2
𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑐                                                                                             Eq 2 

 
where O2, is the molar flow and the superscripts are the supplied oxygen as the gasifying 
agent and the stoichiometric oxygen.  
Feedstocks with differing amounts of oxygen such as torrefied and raw biomass can be 
harder to control for in the gasifier if λ is used since it essentially ignores the oxygen 
content within a particular feedstock. Relative Oxygen Content [37] is a variable that 
considers the entire oxygen content within a gasifier. It is defined as (Eq 3)  
 

𝑅𝑂𝐶 =  
𝑂2

𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑖
+𝑂2

𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑑

𝑂2
𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑐                                                                               Eq 3 

 
The addition of the oxygen content of the feedstock is considerable for oxygen rich 
feedstocks such as biomass. Both ROC and λ have a value of 1 when all the species that 
can be oxidised within the gasifier do so.   
 
It is essential to control for the λ since any value higher than 1 leads to combustion which 
is not ideal in a gasification process and thus most gasification processes run at a λ value 
between 0.2 and 0.4. An excessively low λ value (<0.2) may result in incomplete 
gasification and excessive char formation. However a high λ value (>0.4) can result in the 
formation of undesirable products such as CO2 and H2O which can cause a decline in the 
heating value of the product gas [22].  

3.3 Tar analysis 
 
An important challenge faced within biomass gasification is the amount of condensable 
hydrocarbons (tars) that are generated which may lead to problems in downstream 
applications. There are a number of definitions for tars but they can be described as a 
group of condensable organic contaminants produced by the partial reactions of the 
biomass feedstock [38]. The efficient removal of tars is one the major technical barriers 
facing the widespread application of biomass gasification.  
 
Tars are formed from a complex combination of oxidation and pyrolysis reactions of the 
organic part of the biomass. Tars can be classified into primary, secondary and tertiary 
tars (Figure 7) dependent upon the temperature and reaction time. As the temperature 
increases the oxygen content decreases and the ratio of hydrogen to carbon falls as 
well[39].  
 

 
Figure 7: Tar classification with relation to temperature [39] 
 
Primary tars are characterised as being derivatives of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin 
products such as acetol, phenol and guaiacol. The secondary tars are phenols and olefins 
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while the tertiary tars are classified as being aromatic compounds. It is essential to be 
able to quantify the concentrations of tars in biomass gasification in order to modify 
process parameters accordingly. It is hypothesised that gasification of torrefied material 
shall lead to a decrease in the production of tars[40]. 
 
Polycylic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are categorised as tertiary tars. These tars are of 
significant importance due to their carcinogenic character and are generated during 
gasification of biomass. The formation mechanism for PAHs is quite complex but can be 
summarised by two processes: pyrolysis and pyrosynthesis. Upon heating, the organic 
components of biomass are fragmented into small and unstable components. These 
components, which are mainly free radicals with a relatively short lifetime react and 
through recombination reactions form stable aromatic compounds [41].   
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4. Materials and Methods 

4.1 Biomass  
 
Different biomass materials can display different behaviours in thermochemical 
conversion processes due to their composition and inherent characteristics. Only 
lignocellulosic biomass was utilised in the experiments.  
For the product characterisation experiments the following materials were used: logging 
forest residues, stem wood from Norway spruce, willow and pine. 
For the equilibrium calculations, the material data used were from industrial wood 
pellets made from pine and spruce shavings and stem wood from Norway spruce. 
For the MEVA gasification experiments, the biomass used was wood pellets made from 
pine and spruce shavings and wood chips made from forest residues.  
The fuels gasified in the PEBG plant were industrial pellets made from dry shavings 
mostly from spruce.   
All torrefied biomass used in this thesis was produced in the pilot plant except for MEVA 
Tor which was provided by Topell Energy, Netherlands. 
  
Table 2: Fuel properties for reference and torrefied biomass samples 

Experimental 
names 

Biomass 
Torrefaction 
Conditions 
(°C/min) 

LHV 
(MJ/kg) 

LHV 
(MJ/kg 
daf) 

Ash 
(%) 

C 
(%) 

H 
(%) 

N 
(%) 

O 
(%) 

S (%) 

S Raw Spruce - 18.9 19.0 0.2 50.4 6.2 0.1 43.1 <0.01 

S 260-8 Spruce 260/8 19.3 19.4 0.3 51.4 5.9 <0.1 42.3 <0.01 

S 286-16.5 Spruce 285/16.5 20.9 21.0 0.4 55.2 5.7 <0.1 38.6 <0.01 

S 300-16.5 Spruce 300/16.5 21.0 21.2 0.4 56.1 5.9 <0.1 37.5 <0.01 

S 310-25 Spruce 310/25 26.5 26.7 0.7 69.2 5.0 <0.1 25.0 <0.01 

W Raw Willow - 18.2 18.6 1.5 48.1 6.5 0.3 45.1 0.02 

W 286-12 Willow 286/12 19.3 19.6 1.6 50.1 5.8 0.3 43.8 0.02 

W 308-9 Willow 308/9 20.5 20.6 1.7 52.1 5.9 0.3 41.7 0.02 

W 330-12 Willow 330/12 22.9 23.4 2.3 57.0 5.6 0.3 37.0 0.02 

W Pel Willow 308/9 19.9 20.3 2.2 51.7 6.6 0.3 41.4 0.02 

FR Raw Forest Residue - 19.1 19.7 3.2 50.7 6.7 0.6 42.1 0.05 

FR 286-12 Forest Residue 286/12 21.8 22.5 3.2 53.8 5.8 0.7 39.6 0.04 

FR 308-9 Forest Residue 308/9 22.1 22.8 2.9 54.3 5.7 0.7 39.3 0.02 

FR 325-12 Forest Residue 325/12 23.7 24.7 4.1 57.0 5.5 0.8 36.6 0.03 

FR Pel Forest Residue 308/9 21.8 22.5 3.1 53.6 6.5 0.6 39.3 0.04 

P Raw Pine - 18.9 19.0 0.3 49.3 6.7 <0.1 44.0 <0.01 

P 291-12 Pine 291/12 20.4 20.4 0.5 52.0 6.2 <0.1 41.7 <0.01 

P 308-9 Pine 308/9 21.2 21.3 0.3 53.0 6.0 <0.1 41.0 <0.01 

P Pel Pine 308/9 21.2 21.3 0.4 53.1 6.1 <0.1 40.3 <0.01 

Eq Ref Pine/Spruce - 18.9 18.9 0.4 50.6 6.2 <0.1 42.7 <0.01 

Tor Ref Pine/Spruce 285/16.5 21.3 21.3 0.4 56.1 5.9 <0.1 37.5 <0.01 

Tor High Spruce 310/25 26.5 26.7 0.7 69.2 5.0 <0.1 25.0 <0.01 

Tor Med Spruce 285/16.5 20.9 21.0 0.4 55.2 5.7 <0.1 38.6 <0.01 

Tor Low Spruce 240/8 19.0 19.1 0.3 50.7 6.4 <0.1 42.5 <0.01 

MEVA Ref Pine/Spruce - 19.0 19.0 1.4 51.1 6.1 <0.1 42.6 <0.01 

MEVA Tor Forest Residue 250-290/<5 17.8 17.9 2.5 53.3 6.4 0.4 39.8 0.04 

PEBG Ref Spruce - 18.9 19.0 0.4 50.6 6.2 <0.1 42.7 <0.01 

PEBG Tor Spruce 315/16 21.2 21.3 0.4 56.1 5.9 <0.1 37.5 <0.01 
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4.2 Torrefaction pilot plant 
 
The torrefaction pilot plant, located in Umeå, illustrated in Figure 8 was utilised to 
produce the majority of the torrefied material investigated in this thesis. The facility has a 
maximum throughput of 200kg/h of pre dried biomass with two main parts: a 
drying/heating reactor and a subsequent torrefaction reactor. The biomass was heated up 
to about 220°C within the first reactor and then subsequently further heated in the 
torrefaction reactor to the desired torrefaction temperature. The transport and mixing of 
the material was facilitated by an auger or conveying screw reactor. The reactors were 
heated up by externally mounted cylindrical electrical heaters in addition to the 
torrefaction reactor being directly heated from the exhaust gases being combusted by an 
ejector burner in a ceramic lined combustion chamber. 
 
The atmosphere within the reactors is inert by having a gas tight steel shell surrounding 
the reactors and mechanically fixed seal joints. There are small nitrogen flows present in 
the system to purge the process. The biomass material temperatures were measured by 
infrared thermometers. The gas temperatures inside the reactors were measured by 
thermocouples while mass flow controllers were used to measure and control nitrogen 
and air flows. The torrefaction gas could also be sampled using heated lines straight to 
the GC/MS thereby allowing to determine the composition.  

 
 
Figure 8: Overview of the torrefaction pilot plant 
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4.3 MEVA cyclone entrained flow gasifier 
 
One of the gasification tests was performed at a cyclone entrained flow gasifier located in 
Hortlax, Sweden. The CHP plant was delivered by MEVA Energy to Piteå Energy with a 
current capacity of 4.5 MW(fuel input). The entire setup (Figure 9) consists of a fuel 
handling system, a cyclone gasifier, a gas cleaning system based on bio oil scrubbing, a 
wet electric precipitator and a gas engine with a generator.  
 

 
Figure 9: Schematic process diagram of the CHP plant 
 
The gasifier was operated at atmospheric pressure using air as an oxidant at 
temperatures around 850-900°C. The amount of air introduced was controlled by a mass 
flow controller. Pulverised feedstock prepared using a Skjöld disc mill was mixed with 
preheated air and pneumatically fed into the gasifier at high speeds, creating a vortex. 
The product gas was collected from the top while the ash is extracted at the bottom of the 
gasifier through a water lock. The product gas was further cleaned in a multicyclone 
allowing for additional particle separation. The gas cleaning stage consisted of a bio-oil 
FAME scrubber that cooled the gas adiabatically thus condensing and dissolving the tar 
into the bio-oil. The gas from the scrubber was then further cleaned through a wet 
electrostatic precipitator (WESP) to reduce the amount of tars entering the gas engine.   

4.4 Pressurized entrained flow biomass gasifier (PEBG) 
 
The PEBG is located at SP Energy Technology Centre (ETC) in Piteå, Sweden and was 
designed to operate in slagging mode with process temperatures between 1200-1500°C 
and operating pressures between 1-10 bar with a maximum plant capacity of 1MWth. A 
detailed description of the plant is given by Weiland et al. [42] so only a brief description 
is provided here. The gasification reactor was ceramically lined with an outer pressure 
shell. The exiting gas was quenched by a bubbling 2-level water sprayed quench. Process 
temperatures were quantified by five thermocouples at different heights inside the 
reactor with the tip coincident with the inner wall. A thermocouple was placed on the top 
part of the reactor and one at the bottom, while three thermocouples were located in the 
middle region separated equally by 120°.   
 
The biomass fuels were prepared by milling in a hammer mill (MAFA EU-4B) and 
subsequently transported pneumatically to the fuel hoppers in the fuel feeding system. 
The fuels were introduced to the burner which was located on top of the gasifier (Figure 
10). The amount of O2 added was controlled by a mass flow controller and was 
introduced through a register that was located concentrically outside the fuel entrance. A 
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stream of N2 was also added alongside the O2 to keep an inert atmosphere within the 
reactor. 

 
Figure 10: Schematic process diagram of the PEBG plant[42] 
 
Just below the reactor outlet there were a couple of water sprays and a bubbling quench 
to cool the syngas and allow for particle/smelt separation. These sprays cooled the gas to 
below 100°C. Syngas sampling was also performed by allowing a stream of syngas to 
escape through a particulate removal equipment and a water cooled condenser. The 
syngas was analysed by a FTIR spectrometer (MKS Multigas 2030 HS) and a micro-GC 
(Varian 490 GC with a molecular sieve 5A and PoraPlot U columns). The FTIR detected 
and analysed CO, H2O, CO2 and CH4 concentrations at a rate of 1Hz. The micro-GC 
logged He, H2, N2, O2, CO, CO2, CH4, C2H4, and C2H2 concentrations every 4 minutes.  
 
Additionally syngas sampling was also performed using 10 dm3 foil gas sample bags 
which were connected to the syngas outlet line by a single polypropylene septum fitting. 
The gas in the bags was analysed for H2, CO, CO2, N2, O2, C2H6, C2H4, and C2H2 by two 
gas chromatographs (Varian CP-3800) equipped with two thermal conductivity 
detectors. A flame ionization detector was used for the detection of CH4 and C6H6. These 
samples were taken when the process was determined to be at  steady-state for each 
operating process parameter.  

4.5 Characterisation of different biomass fuels  
 
This section is sectioned into parts to describe briefly the various methods utilised to 
determine the product characteristics of the torrefied biomass. The hydrophobicity and 
angle of repose experiments were carried out earlier in a project and thus the description 
of the methods and results in this thesis are summarised as a review [43]. 
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4.5.1 Hydrophobicity 
 
The hydrophobicity of the torrefied materials was evaluated based on the moisture 
content of the biomass and three methods were used– outdoor exposure, immersion tests 
and simulated rain tests. 
 
Outdoor tests were performed on pellets of torrefied willow, forest residue and pine (W 
Pel, FR Pel and P Pel respectively). These pellets were torrefied at 308°C and 9 minutes 
in the torrefaction pilot plant The effect of temperature variations and precipitations was 
analysed on these materials by placing 700 g of each material in net cages as shown and 
regular samples were taken at intervals of 1.5, 3 and 6 months. 
 

 
 
Figure 11: Outdoor storage in Umeå of pellets of torrefied willow, forest residue and pine.  
 
For the immersion testing pellets torrefied pellets of forest residue, spruce, willow and 
pine were submerged in water for a 15 minutes each. Further details and methodology 
are described in [43] and the moisture content of the pellets was determined before and 
after immersion. 
 
An additional hydrophobicity test was performed that was the exposure of pellets to 
simulated rain. Torrefied pellets of spruce, pine and willow (60g each) were placed in 
vessels with grid like openings to allow the water to flow through. The pellets were 
exposed to 192ml of water over 60 min at a constant rate. This amount of water 
represents the average precipitation in Stockholm over one year. The dry weight and the 
weight after rain exposure were determined and the moisture content calculated.  

4.5.2 Angle of repose 
 
The angle of repose is the steepest angle at which bulk granular materials can be piled 
without collapsing thus indicating the flow behaviour of the powder. This angle of repose 
is dependent upon: the density of the particles, particle size, surface moisture content 
and the coefficient of friction of the material[44]. The AoR was determined for milled 
powders with a dedicated device (Figure 12, Powder Research Ltd,UK) that consisted of 
an upper chute connected with a vibrator, a funnel, a lower chute and a board with a 
radial scale for the measurement of the cone diameter. 30 gram of powder was poured 
for each sample and allowed to flow to the board till the height of the semi-cone reached 
a pre-determined height. Once the height was achieved the diameter of the cone was 
measured at eight points and the average was used to calculate the angle of repose. Three 
replicates for each sample were taken. Willow and forest residue samples were used in 
this experiment, both raw and torrefied samples. 
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Figure 12: Powder Research Ltd AoR device[45] 
 

4.5.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy  
 
The structure of torrefied spruce at varying torrefaction conditions was characterised 
using the scanning electron microscope (Philips XL-30) combined with an energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometer. The samples were mounted on aluminium discs using 
double sided carbon adhesive tape.  The observations were made using an accelerating 
voltage of 15 kV in high vacuum mode.  

4.6 Equilibrium calculations 
 
Chemical equilibrium model calculations were used to increase the understanding of the 
gasification process with torrefied material and predict any problems that might arise. 
The calculations were carried out in FactSage 6.4, a software that combines 
thermochemical databases and libraries with Gibbs energy minimization algorithms. 
Some of the primary reactions occurring in a gasifier are shown in Equations 4,5,6 and 7 
 
𝐵𝑜𝑢𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛              𝐶(𝑠) + 𝐶𝑂2(𝑔) ↔ 2𝐶𝑂(𝑔)                                                             Eq 4 

𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛           𝐶(𝑠) + 𝐻2𝑂(𝑔) ↔ 𝐶𝑂(𝑔) + 𝐻2(𝑔)                                               Eq 5 

𝑀𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛      𝐶(𝑠) + 2𝐻2(𝑔) ↔ 𝐶𝐻4(𝑔)                                                             Eq 6 

𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟 𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛             𝐶(𝑠) +
1

2
𝑂2(𝑔) ↔ 𝐶𝑂(𝑔)                                                                Eq 7 

 
However, the software calculates the concentrations of the chemical species formed when 
specified elements react to reach a state of chemical equilibrium. A stable equilibrium 
condition is reached when the Gibbs free energy of the system is at a minimum. Thus 
Equation 8 is more appropriate to describe these equilibrium calculations  
 

𝐺𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = ∑ 𝑛𝑖∆𝐺𝑓,𝑖
0𝑛

𝑖=1 + ∑ 𝑛𝑖𝑅𝑇 𝑙𝑛 (
𝑛𝑖

∑ 𝑛𝑖
)𝑛

𝑖=1       Eq 8 

 
where Gtotal is the Gibbs free energy for a gasification product comprising of N species, 

∆𝐺𝑓,𝑖
0  is the Gibbs free energy of  formation of species i at a standard pressure of 1 bar. R is 

the gas constant and T is the temperature at which the reactions are taking place.  
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The effects of torrefaction on syngas composition of EFG processes were evaluated. All 
chemical reactions in the gasifier were assumed to proceed to chemical equilibrium. The 
reactor was further assumed to have an even temperature profile throughout. The 
moisture content for fuels was assumed to be 5%. Heat losses were not included in the 
calculations despite the fact that gasification in real life is never completely adiabatic. 
Different process cases were stimulated by varying the material input into the gasifier as 
well as the oxidant (air/oxygen). The total pressure, temperature and the amount of 
oxidant were varied separately in the ranges of 1-8 bar, 600-1400°C and 0-1 for the 
oxidant as λ. The biomass investigated during these calculations are listed in Table 2. 

4.7 Tar analysis – Solid Phase Adsorption 
 
Tar sampling of the syngas was performed in the cyclone gasifier according to the SPA 
method described in detail by Brage et al. [46]. The sampling was performed at two 
points, immediately after the multicyclone and just after the WESP (Figure 9). The 
sampling system comprised of a valve, a temperature measurement device and an outlet 
line for the sampling with a syringe. The sampling point consisted of a 6mm Swagelock T 
with one of its legs containing a septum that could be pierced by the syringe. 
 
The measurement procedure for the point after the multicyclone consisted of opening the 
valve and allowing the gas temperature to reach 300°C which was measured by the 
thermocouple. The flow was sustained for 5 minutes after which a clean syringe was used 
to pierce a pre-installed septum and to withdraw 100ml in one minute. For the 
measurement after the WESP the same method as above was followed but samples were 
taken at a temperature of 75°C instead of 300°C. 
 
The SPA ampoules were stored in a freezer before being sent to Verdant Chemical 
Technologies, Stockholm for analysis in the aforementioned method by Brage.  
 

4.8 Gas analysis – Cyclone entrained flow gasifier 
 
The dry gas composition was measured after the gas cleaning, so immediately after the 
WESP by a system that was made up of a glass cooler and a connection to extract the gas. 
The syngas was extracted through a single polypropylene septum fitting into 10dm3 
Tedlar aluminium foiled gas sample bags. Before taking the actual sample a scrap gas bag 
and the actual gas bag were rinsed with the gas. To determine the non condensable gases 
a GC system (Varian CP-3800) was utilised consisting of a molecular sieve 5A and 
PoraPlot U columns for detection of H2, O2, N2, CH4, CO and a Haysep column for the 
separation of CO2, C2H2, C2H6 and C2H2. The carrier gas was Argon and thermal 
conductivity detectors (TCD) were used. To determine hydrocarbons (CH4 and C6H6 

mainly), a GC with a CP-Sil 5 CB equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) was 
used. The gas heating value was calculated from the gas composition  
 

4.9 Quench water sampling and analysis 
 
The quench water and treatment system in the PEBG (Figure 10) was demonstrated to 
perform efficient separation of tar components and products of incomplete gasification. 
To quantify the washed products of incomplete gasification, specifically polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), a quench water sampling probe was used which is described in 
detail by Molinder et al. [47]. A minimum of two samples of each gasification trial were 
taken with the quench water being stored in green glass bottles at 5°C. Glass containers 
were used since organic material can affix to the walls of plastic bottles.  
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Preparation of the samples for analysis involved filtration of the quench water. This was 
performed using quantitative filters with pore sizes of 1-2µm (00H grade, Munktel, 
Sweden), a porcelain Büchner funnel and a vacuum pump. Prior to filtration the filters 
were dried for 1 hour before being weighed. After filtration the filter papers were dried 
once again at 105°C for a minimum of one hour or until no noticeable change was 
observed in its weight. The filtrate and filtered water were also weighed to determine the 
particle concentrations. The filtrate was sent for quantification of 16 PAHs, noted by the 
US EPA and EU commission as priority pollutants[48], to an accredited laboratory (ALS 
Scandinavia AB, Sweden) using a method based on CSN EN ISO 6848 and US EPA 8270.  
 

4.10 Gasification settings 
 
The gasification experiments were performed at the cyclone entrained flow gasifier and 
the pressurised entrained flow biomass gasifier. The gasification settings are tabulated in  
Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Gasification conditions for the Pressurised entrained flow biomass gasifier and 
the cyclone entrained flow gasifier 

Biomass ROC 
 

Temperature 
(°C) 

Fuel load (MW) 

 
 

PEBG Ref  
 

0.54 1280 0.6 
0.50 1272 0.6 
0.46 1187 0.6 
0.51 1150 0.4 
0.51 1208 0.6 
0.51 1323 0.8 

 
 

PEBG Tor 

0.54 1336 0.6 
0.51 1285 0.6 
0.47 1199 0.6 
0.49 1229 0.4 
0.49 1268 0.6 
0.49 1265 0.8 

 
Biomass λ (MEVA) Temperature 

(°C) 
Fuel input 
(kg/h) 

MEVA Ref 0.19 900 800 
MEVA Tor 0.19 950 769 

 
 
Gasification experiments at MEVA included running duplicate trials of torrefied material 
and then an additional reference gasification trial. The materials used were MEVA Tor 
and MEVA Ref. 
The gasification trials at PEBG evaluated the effects of ROC and gasifier load on both 
torrefied and un-treated reference biomass. Three trials were carried out for each 
biomass at a constant load but varying ROC and then three runs were made at constant 
ROC but varying load. The materials used within this gasification trial were PEBG Ref 
and PEBG Tor.  
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5. Results and Discussion  

5.1 Torrefied biomass properties 
 
The results from [43] are summarised and discussed in detail in sections 5.1, 5.2.1 and 
5.2.3. 
 
The residence time and torrefaction time are the two most important factors which 
influence the mass and energy yields. Table 4 shows the physical and chemical properties 
of raw and torrefied willow under different conditions. 
 
 
Table 4: Torrefaction settings and fuel analysis data for willow 

Experimental 
names W Raw W 286-12 W 308-9 W 330-12 

Torrefaction 
Conditions 
(°C/min) - 286/12 308/9 330/12 

Mass Yield (% 
daf) 100 88.9 83.0 65.2 

Energy Yield 
(%) 100 92.8 90.5 80.2 

LHV (MJ/kg) 18.2 19.3 20.5 22.9 

LHV (MJ/kg 
daf) 18.6 19.6 20.6 23.4 

Fixed Carbon 
(wt%) 16.2 20.1 21.6 33.5 

Volatiles 
(Wt%) 81.8 78.3 76.7 64.3 

Ash (%) 1.5 1.6 1.7 2.3 

C (%) 48.1 50.1 52.1 57.0 

H (%) 6.5 5.8 5.9 5.6 

N (%) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 

O (%) 45.1 43.8 41.7 37.0 

S (%) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
 
Increasing torrefaction conditions increased the ash content while volatile content 
decreased to 64.3% for W 330-12, the most torrefied material. Increasing the torrefaction 
temperature lead to decreasing mass and energy yields, and a higher carbon content and 
LHV. A higher LHV indicates a more energy dense product making it advantageous for 
handling, storage and logistical issues. However there is a lower energy yield associated 
with a higher LHV which means a greater amount of biomass needs to be treated to 
provide the same amount of energy which is uneconomical.  
Carbon content increased and the amount of oxygen decreased with increasing 
torrefaction intensity. van Krevelen diagrams can be used to display compositional 
differences amongst different organic fuels by plotting the H/C ratio against the O/C 
atomic ratio. The effect of torrefaction is shown in Figure 13. This change is mostly due to 
the dehydration and decarboxylation reactions. The decreased ratios of H/C and O/C can 
be attributed to the volatilisation of H2O and CO2.   A gradual progression towards the 
bottom left corner indicates the properties of torrefied wood are altered to approach 
those of fuels such as lignite and coal.  
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Figure 13: Van Krevelen diagram depicting elemental composition changes due to 
torrefaction 
 

5.2 Product characteristics 

5.2.1 Hydrophobicity  
 
The hydrophobic characteristics of torrefied materials were assessed using three 
methods. From the outdoor storage it can be seen the measured moisture content was 
quite high for all pellets especially after 3 months. This can be attributed to the pellets 
being exposed to heavy rainfall (7.2mm) just a few hours before sampling. Thus the 
moisture content is at elevated levels (pine at 37%) but after six months the moisture 
content has decreased to lower levels between 10 to 15%. This was however higher than 
pellets that were stored outdoors but under cover, so not exposed to precipitation but 
only moisture. Exposure to rain can caused the water content of the pellets to reach quite 
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high levels which caused the pellets to break down, however with storage under cover 
only humidity affected the pellets.  
 

 
Figure 14: Moisture content of torrefied pellets made of willow, forest residue and pine 
after being in outdoor storage over 6 months[43] . 
 
During immersion testing torrefied pellets of forest residue, willow, spruce and pine 
(torrefied at two separate conditions) each had a higher moisture content than the 
original pellets. Pellets of spruce and pine both disintegrated. Forest residue and willow 
had moisture contents of 14.2% and 17.5% respectively Figure 15. An explanation for the 
differing results amongst torrefied materials could be due to the composition of the 
materials, willow might have more reactive hemicelluloses that volatilise than those of 
spruce and pine or in general hemicelluloses might make up a larger component of 
willows than the other materials. 
 

 
Figure 15: Moisture content of torrefied biomass after immersion testing.  
 
The results from the simulated rain exposure tests showed disintegration of spruce and 
pine pellets (moisture content of 65.4% and 51% respectively). The willow pellets has a 
moisture content of 19.2%, so absorbed water but did not disintegrate [43]. 
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Figure 16: Moisture content of torrefied pellets of spruce, pine and willow after simulated 
rain exposure [43] 
 
Samples from the same torrefied material as tested for the hydrophobicity measurements 
above showed a reduction of up to 50% of equilibrium moisture content compared to the 
raw biomass[49]. The hemicellulose, which contains a large number of hydroxyl groups, 
are volatilised to a large extent during torrefaction. Hemicellulose is the most affected 
biomass component during torrefaction amongst the three (other two being cellulose and 
lignin) thus most sorption changes can be attributed to the change in the hemicellulose. 
The hydroxyl groups tend to form hydrogen bonds with water and their removal causes 
less water to be absorbed.  Additionally the hydroxyl groups are replaced by non-polar 
unsaturated structures during torrefaction. Water however can still be bound by capillary 
forces in macro and micro-sized voids which is the main cause for the moisture content 
within torrefied material as shown by Stelte et al. [50]. The hygroscopic behaviour of the 
torrefied densified material is hypothesised to be affected by the changes in the material 
surface structure during the pelletisation process.  
 
In addition to the above mentioned theories one of the most important characteristics of 
a pellet is its durability. Low durability leads to a high sorption affinity and thus reduced 
hydrophobicity which was the case in this study as the torrefied pellets produced were 
not of ideal durability.  
 
Willow performed the best in the hydrophobicity tests out of all the biomass materials 
with moisture content values of 12.7%, 17.5% and 19.2% for the outdoor storage, 
immersion and simulated rain tests. Hydrophobic behaviour of densified torrefied 
material is not as good as that of torrefied biomass.  
 

5.2.2 Morphology 
 
Scanning electron microscopy was used to understand and explain physical changes that 
take place with spruce at different torrefaction conditions. Figure 17 shows the effect of 
torrefaction on the structure of spruce. Increasing torrefaction severity caused the 
number of openings and fissures on the surface to rise which can be explained by the 
rapid volatilisation of gas products. The porosity is most visible for the torrefied spruce at 
310°C and 25 minutes. This porosity could also aid in torrefied biomass particles being 
more reactive. The tubular structure can also be seen to be better defined with increasing 
torrefaction. This can be attributed to the destruction of the hemicellulose and to a 
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certain extent the lignin. This leads to a less fibrous structure allowing for better 
grindability and lower energy consumption. 
 

 
Figure 17: SEM images of a) raw spruce, b) torrefied spruce at 260°C and 8 minutes, c) 

torrefied spruce at 285°C and 16.5 minutes and d) torrefied spruce at 310°C and 25 
minutes  
 
 

5.2.3 Angle of repose 
 
The AoR is a good measure to determine the flow behaviour of a powder since it is 
dependent upon a number of inherent characteristics such as density of the particles, 
coefficient of friction of the material, particle size and surface moisture content. [44].  
 
Pellets of both torrefied willow and forest residue showed a lower angle of repose than 
the raw material or any other torrefaction conditions (Figure 18) which indicates a better 
flow behaviour of the materials thereby affecting the feeding systems. 
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a 

 
b 
Figure 18: Angle of repose measurements for a) Willow and b) Forest residue [43] 
 
In comparison with low torrefaction conditions (286/6 and 286/12) the powders from 
both untreated willow and forest residue do not show a significant difference in AoR. 
However increased degree of  torrefaction results in better powder characteristics (higher 
mass flow and decreased variability) thus torrefied material is preferable over raw 
biomass in feeding applications (for example feeding to EFGs). 
 
 
 
 

5.3 Equilibrium Calculations 
 
As described earlier it is not possible to compare torrefied and raw biomass within 
gasification with λ as the parameter for the amount of oxidant as torrefied materials 
contain significantly less oxygen than untreated biomass. Thus instead of λ, ROC was 
used within the equilibrium calculations. Figure 19 illustrates the difference clearly in the 
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syngas composition if λ is used instead of ROC. A constant ROC of 0.53 is equivalent to a 
λ value of 0.39 for the raw material and 0.46 for the torrefied biomass. The difference in 
the amount of CO is much higher (y2) when a constant λ (0.445) is used.  
 

 
Figure 19: Syngas composition after chemical equilibrium calculations from raw and 
torrefied wood residues (340°C and 4.5 min). Gasification temperature was 1500°C. 
Three horizontal axes are as follows, relative oxygen content, oxygen equivalence ratio for 
the raw biomass and oxygen equivalence ratio for the torrefied biomass[51].   
 
Gas composition results are shown in Figure 20 for raw and torrefied biomass at 
different torrefaction conditions. The biomass used were Eq Ref, Tor Low, Tor Med and 
Tor High. The severity of torrefaction affected the compositions of CO, CO2, H2O and H2. 
Equilibrium calculations were carried out between ROC values of 0.25 to 0.55 since that 
is the region where gasification usually takes place. Tor High produced the highest 
concentrations of CO and the lowest concentrations of CO2, H2O and H2. This can be 
explained by the high initial C content of the fuel due to severe degree of torrefaction. Tor 
Low and Eq Ref produced a syngas with almost identical compositions. Torrefaction at 
low temperatures and residence time does not alter the properties enough to prove 
beneficial for applications such as gasification. Thus it is essential to investigate and 
determine optimum torrefaction conditions, most likely to be moderate conditions since 
excessive torrefaction leads to a lower mass yield/energy yield ratio.  
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Figure 20: Syngas composition at 1200°C and 8 atm for four fuels. Tor High (               ),  
Tor Med (                ), Tor Low (               ) and Eq Ref (                ). 
 
 Since the cyclone gasifier used air as the oxidant instead of pure oxygen, equilibrium 
calculations were carried out to determine if nitrogen dilution would affect the 
composition of the syngas. That is if the nitrogen was not present would the syngas 
composition remain the same or be affected due to its presence. Figure 21 was made by 
recalculating the gas concentrations after the removal of nitrogen and it showed that the 
presence of nitrogen did not have an effect on the gas composition.  No additional 
chemical reactions were taking place due to the nitrogen.  
 

 
Figure 21: Equilibrium gas composition of MEVA Tor at 1200°C studying the nitrogen 
dilution effect 
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5.4 Cyclone entrained flow gasifier 

5.4.1 Tar analysis 
 
The SPA tar analysis results were from two distinct sampling points, immediately after 
the multicyclone (S1) and after the WESP, so after gas cleaning (S2). The results are 
presented as a summary of the total tars in Figure 22 as well as individual tar 
concentrations in Appendix 1. The torrefied materials produced less tars than the 
untreated biomass however the standard deviation was quite large. These large errors 
can be attributed to fluctuations within the gasification process as each run is not quite 
consistent with the previous run. Differences in repeatability can also be due to incorrect 
sample collection, as desorption of volatile compounds might have occurred due to them 
not being stored under cold conditions constantly. Low temperatures at sampling points 
(less than 250°C) can also cause the tars to condense before they reach the SPA tube. 
 

 
Figure 22: Total tars produced during each gasification run as measured by the SPA 
method 
 
After gas cleaning the amount of tars produced do not show a significant difference 
between untreated and torrefied biomass. The major tar components, benzene and 
toluene, are categorically higher for raw biomass than for torrefied biomass for all 
samples, except for one failed sampling point in MEVA Tor – S2.  
 

5.4.2 Gas composition and equilibrium calculations 
 
The main components of the gas were N2 (45-55%), CO(15-25%), CO2(10-15%), H2(10-
15%), CH4(3-5%) whereas C2H2, C2H4 and C2H6 appeared in lower concentrations. 
Torrefied material produced lower amounts of methane, ethyne and ethylene (Figure 23). 
This could be due to the fact that torrefaction causes the release of volatile components of 
the biomass.  The net calorific value of the gas sampled from each run as well as ratios to 
discuss gas quality are shown in Table 5 below which have been determined by 
calculating the energy value of each component in the gas and multiplying it by the 
proportion it was present in.  
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Table 5: Lower heating value and gas ratios of the gasification runs 
Run Lower Heating Value 

(MJ/Nm3) 
H2/CO CO/CO2 

MEVA Tor 5.19 ± 0.07 0.71 1.18 
MEVA Tor 2 5.21 ± 0.09 0.67 1.21 
MEVA Ref 6.38 ± 0.14 0.48 1.70 

 

 
Figure 23: Syngas composition after gasification of torrefied and raw biomass  
 
The lower energy value from the torrefied biomass can be explained by the significant 
difference in moisture content between the input feedstock of torrefied pellets and the 
raw pellets. Also the initial LHV values for the biomass were lower for the torrefied 
biomass (17.8 MJ/kg) than the reference biomass (19.0 MJ/kg) which is unusual since 
torrefaction leads to energy densification. This can also be caused by the degradation of 
the torrefied pellets, which were produced at least a year before the gasification trials. A 
high methane level is detrimental if the aim is to use the syngas with fuel catalysts as it 
dilutes the syngas and lowers the product efficiency. The gas analysis ratios, especially 
H2/CO are useful in predicting the suitability of syngas for further applications such as 
FT synthesis. A higher H2/CO ratio indicates a more applicable syngas and the torrefied 
materials have values (0.71 and 0.67) up to 1.5 times greater than that of the untreated 
biomass (0.48). 
 
In addition to the gasification trials a number of equilibrium calculations were made in 
order to determine the stability limits for solid carbon at different conditions. There were 
concerns regarding the carbon conversion efficiency at the operated process conditions. 
The formation of thermochemically stable carbon at various temperatures and λ values is 
illustrated in Figure 24. At the operating conditions of λ=0.19, it is likely that some of the 
biomass ended up as char rather than exiting the process as syngas. This is due to the 
calculations assuming a global even environment which is not the case in reality. Local 
conditions with environments enriched in biomass particles could be expected and 
consequently this increases the problem with thermochemically stable carbon. 
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Additionally the gasification temperature was assumed to be the same as the exit gas 
temperature which however excludes a large portion of the gasifier where the 
temperatures are much lower and reactions take place. 
 

 
Figure 24: Solid carbon formation plotted as a function of temperature against lambda 
 

5.5 Pressurised entrained flow biomass gasifier - PAH analysis 
 
Products of incomplete gasification were investigated in the PEBG with specific reference 
to 16 PAHs that are classified as priority pollutants.  Torrefaction lead to a significant 
reduction in generation of PAHs (Figure 25) during gasification. The detailed results of 
the PAH analysis are shown in Appendix 2. 
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Figure 25: Total amount of the 16 PAH’s in the quench water of the PEBG reactor for 
torrefied and raw biomass. Relative oxygen content (0.3-0.4) and total fuel input (400-
800kW) were varied for the two fuels. 
 
The maximum amount of PAH’s generated from gasification of torrefied biomass, at a 
ROC of 0.3 was still less than the least amount of PAH’s generated from any gasification 
run of the raw biomass. The change in the generation of PAH’s is significant ranging 
between 1-3 orders of magnitude depending on gasification conditions. An increase in the 
relative oxygen content also leads to lower PAH levels while an increase in the load shows 
a decline in PAH levels as well.  
 
The main reason behind the reduction of PAHs generated with torrefied material is due 
to the fact that tar formation depends upon the amount of volatile matter present within 
the fuel. Torrefaction leads to a reduction in volatile matter and since a significantly less 
amount of the precursor exists, there is a subsequent reduced production of the tars. The 
hemicellulose that is devolatilised during torrefaction, provides compounds that undergo 
dimerization and polymerisation reactions to form PAHs.  
Another factor explaining this reduction is the increased reactivity of the torrefied 
material aiding in maximal conversion of the biomass and thereby reduced generation of 
tars. 
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6. Conclusions  

Torrefaction significantly alters a fuels physical and chemical characteristics. The 
following conclusions can be drawn from this work: 
 

 Raw untreated woody biomass typically has a LHV of 15-19MJ/kgdaf, torrefied 

biomass is more energy dense with values of 20-24 MJ/kgdaf. 

 A homogenous product with similar properties was produced from a different 

heterogeneous feedstock. The product has a higher carbon content than untreated 

biomass and lower hydrogen and oxygen content.  

 Torrefied powders have a lower angle of repose, thus are better suited for feeding 

into gasifiers, especially entrained flow. 

 Morphology analysis indicated a less fibrous and more porous structure, thus 

easier to grind, feed and more reactive. 

 Torrefied pellets were moderately hydrophobic. Depending on the type of woody 

biomass, certain torrefied materials performed better than others. 

 Densified torrefied biomass should be stored outdoors under cover to avoid 

increased moisture uptake. 

 Equilibrium calculations showed that depending on the severity of torrefaction, 

the syngas composition can vary quite a bit. 

 Relative Oxygen Content (ROC) is better suited for gasification of torrefied 

material than the most commonly used oxygen equivalence ratio (λ) as it takes 

into account the oxygen content within the feedstock. 

 Equilibrium calculations showed that the cyclone entrained flow gasifier might be 

operating at conditions that resulted in inefficient conversion of biomass and 

production of thermochemically stable carbon. A higher λ/ROC would improve 

the performance and efficiency of the gasifier. 

 Within the cyclone entrained flow gasifier torrefied biomass produced less tars 

but due to sampling errors and large deviations within results it is not possible to 

draw a solid conclusion. 

 The syngas compositions of the torrefied and untreated biomass from the cyclone 

gasifier did not differ much. 

 Generation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) was significantly affected 

by torrefaction. Gasification within the pressurised entrained flow biomass 

gasifier with torrefied materials showed a reduction of PAHs by 1-3 orders of 

magnitude compared to raw biomass. 

 A higher fuel load and a higher ROC value also reduced the amount of PAHs. 

 
Torrefaction can be an enabling technology for the utilisation of biomass however more 
work needs to be done. There are a number of suggestions for future work including but 
not limited to: 
 

 Testing and further characterisation of the hydrophobic properties of torrefied 

and densified torrefied material in more detail.  

 Detailed analysis of the torrefaction gas with regards to chemicals present within 

and extraction and separation of those products. This can be achieved with the 

use of techniques such as gas chromatography, mass spectroscopy, fourier 

transform infrared spectroscopy and molecular beam mass spectroscopy.  
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 Studying the chemistry and reaction kinetics of the biomass during torrefaction as 

a function of time and temperature. This will enable to improve the torrefaction 

process and make it more efficient. 

 To enable large scale use of torrefied materials, more studies need to be 

conducted with torrefied material and entrained flow gasification, considering 

gasification process efficiencies, ash/slag behaviour and control, energy savings 

and feasibility.  
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8. Appendix  
 

Appendix 1 
 
Total and individual amount of tars generated during gasification trials of pine/spruce 
pellets and torrefied pellets made of forest residue in the cyclone entrained flow gasifier. 
Values are reported as μg of each individual component in 100mL of gas. 
 

 
BP Run 1 Before 

(µg) 

BP Run 2 
Before 

(µg) 

VP 
Before 

(µg) 

BP Run 1 
After 
 (µg) 

BP Run 2 After 
(µg) 

VP After 
(µg) 

Component 
name          

Benzene 562.73 521.08 720.00 393.09 215.58 261.75 

Toluene 27.47 28.46 108.99 48.57 20.75 43.35 

m/p-Xylene 4.04 6.04 7.41 3.23 6.66 3.39 

o-Xylene 16.50 17.22 61.22 24.71 16.27 20.39 

Indan 3.72 3.37 3.29 1.97 2.09 1.62 

Indene 28.89 32.74 124.55 27.75 24.11 26.81 

Naphthalene 228.73 269.68 241.98 21.67 34.52 21.63 

2-
Methylnaphthale
ne 4.51 4.82 12.30 0.00 0.88 0.14 

1-
Methylnaphthale
ne 2.70 2.87 7.78 0.52 0.67 0.11 

Biphenyl 5.61 6.18 8.31 0.00 0.42 0.00 

Acenaphthylene 90.96 108.11 87.30 2.20 9.90 0.75 

Acenaphthene 14.89 11.94 5.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Fluorene 12.25 13.18 19.70 0.00 0.58 0.00 

Phenanthrene 49.80 56.66 40.32 0.36 1.54 0.14 

Anthracene 11.12 12.04 11.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Fluorantene 30.61 33.59 23.24 0.70 1.48 0.54 

Pyrene 40.07 42.61 29.45 0.96 1.68 0.00 

Total 1134.59 1170.56 1512.73 525.71 337.09 380.62 

 
BP – MEVA Tor 
VP – MEVA Ref 
Before – S1, sampling point 1 after the multicyclone 
After – S2, sampling point 2 after the wet electrostatic precipitator 
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Appendix 2 
Total number of Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons and the individual amounts during 
gasification trials of raw spruce pellets and torrefied material of the same kind in the 
PEBG. Values are reported in μg/L.  
 

  Gasifier Conditions 

  Torrefied Reference 

 
400k

W 
600k

W 
800k

W 
ROC 
0.4 

ROC 
0.35 

ROC 
0.3 

400k
W 

600k
W 

800k
W 

ROC 
0.4 

ROC 
0.35 

ROC 
0.3 

ELEMENT             

Naphthalene 0.22 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.14 0.37 110 36 2.6 2.5 6.2 81 

Acenaphthylene 0.03 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.06 0.14 58 36 3.00 1.2 2.5 32 

Acenaphthene  0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 1.70 0.59 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.53 

Fluorene  
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.01 0.02 0.82 0.48 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.32 

Phenanthrene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.08 0.11 4.60 3.00 0.38 0.15 0.23 1.6 

Anthracene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.08 0.01 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 0.05 

Fluoranthene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.12 0.14 2.00 0.93 0.19 0.09 0.09 0.34 

Pyrene  
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.47 0.64 
11.0

0 5.40 1.10 0.5 0.5 1.8 
Benzo(a)anthrac

ene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Chrysene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Benzo(b)fluorant

hene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 
<0.0

1 
0.01

4 
0.01

2 0.011 0.01 0.02 
Benzo(k)fluorant

hene  
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Benzo(a)pyrene  
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 
Dibenzo(a,h)anth

racene  
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Benzo(ghi)peryle

ne 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.08 0.33 
<0.0

1 
0.01

9 
0.01

3 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 
Indeno(1,2,3-

cd)pyrene 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 
<0.0

1 <0.01 0.01 0.04 
<0.0

1 0.01 
<0.0

1 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 

PAH, sum16 0.28 0.08 0.06 0.07 1.00 1.90 190 83 7.5 4.5 9.6 120 
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